
Children Cry for Fletcher's

ATA
The Eind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow Do one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphino nor other Narcotic i
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For 4ver 30 Years
The-ilnd You Have Always Bought

ThS C&NThaR COMPANY. MEW YON C TY.

Uses and Abuses of Fertilizers
I Prof. R. J.

. De Loach, Director of Georgia Experiment Station.
I

- FERTILIZERS AND HORTICULTURE.
The Fifth of a Series of Six Articles.

Tae fruit- and vegetable growers are always leaders in the use of plant
leads for their crops. This is especially true of the vegetable growers. What

they wish is rapid growth In their produce, so that they will get the vege-

tables en the market in the shortest possible time from the time. of planting.
This is the secret of success with vegetables, and the only way to meet such

conditiens is to apply fertilizers in large quantities. In the next paper we

*all telT about the 'home garden" and how to fertilize it. In the present
Faer-*. are to t ll more particularly about fruit trees and other horticultural

The reaation at apple growing to fertilisers has never been very carefully
worked out We knew that the ube of fertilizers with fruit trees, and

tbpecially-appls, pays, but we have not yet worked out the best formulas
far the various kinds of trees, nor the. amounts which pay best. Brisbin says,
aO i& book an '"Trees and Tree Planting," that in planting young trees large
Cinuties-of manure should be used in preparing the place for planting.
These manures should be rich In ptant food elements If the trees are ex-

peted ta make rapid gowth, The best way to increase the plant food in
asnures is to add to the manures the mineral elements in various forms,
and mix with leag mold and manures. Brisbin also recommends that weeds
ahuM adt be allowed to grow around the apple trees, as they will take up
theplant food which is put down for young trees.
'The best method of perdecing fruit is to keep the Seld or orchard clean by
Sowi--oter a which require constant attantlon and cultivation. Most
haesand hoitlcvltuirists fertas the craps that grow in the orchard, and

ga this way save the empense otierlimsing the fruit trees again. In many
instnes legumses are grown as- a ever crop, and. incidentally, to furnish
attrogen. The orchar4 eannot be cultivated too deeply, or injury will result.
It needs to be cultivated shallow, and rhanures or fertilizers applied in
geesonable quantites. While It Is necessary to put fertiiers near the trunk
ett the tree, Yet the roots scatter pretty well over an orchard, and the plant
tood that happens to fanl further away f'om the trunk Is not lost.

'A large-erop of apples or peaches -takes from the soil much plant food,2
such as-nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid, and unless this i supplied from
time to tine, -the trees will prove less fruitful and inaiy bear very little
trait, and what they do bear will be of poor quality. The argument that old
tree. in pastures bear good fruit Is not souad, becae conditions prevail in
anany Isolated places this way that cannot be duplicated In the orchard.
May times It is the natural leaf mold, woods earth, droppings from animals
and other materials carrying available plant food that make the fruit on

auch trees.. Besides, such fruit, is rarely ever as exenent and delicious as
that grown in a well-kept orchard. .Fruit, like all other. kinds of field and
garden erops, must be forced mor, or less to measure up to a high standard.
'To tore. the fruit, and- at the same time keep the land fertile, we must apply
to. the-sonl as .much fertilizer as the crop takes from ft.

Fruit trees. demand in their growth a. fertiier rather rich in potash and
,hosphoric acid, but not very rich In nitrogen. It was found that the citrus
trees In California at the Riverside Esperiment Station grew better fruit and
did better .very way with a oomplete fertilizer than with any single plant'
good element, or any incomplete combination. It was also found that the
asid.requiremnts of these trees were more completely 'supplied with sul-
pbate of ammonia than from -any other nitrogen sourue.
Many of the esxpeimnent stations have secured good results from fertilizing

orchards. but non quite-so good as the Ohio station. F. H. Baflon, In charge
of work with apples,. says: .t
"To som up the results in increased fruit production from the use of

gemeia3. fertilizers on the very thin orchard land in southeastern Ohio, tak-
Ing into consideration all our different plots at the various places covering

- 4 miles of country, we have the following:
Average per acre, per year fertilized, 100 barrels.
Averge per acre, per year unfertiied, 44 barrels.
Glain par acre, per year, from fetilization, 56 barrels.
Cost of gain per barrel, per year, 17.8 cents.

.This is the strongest endorsement for the use of commercial fertilizers- in
orchards that we have yet seen, and shows how It Is possible to increase the
incomes from an orchard by the wise use of the proper kinds of fertilizers.

*Prof. Maurice A. Blake of the New yersey Experiment Station recommends
en appllcation of 450 pounds of fertilizer per acre with peaches. Prof. Starnes

-of the Georgia Experiment Station tried many formulas at the Georgia Station
several years ago on peaches, and found that in every case the fertilizers

- Wueover' You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

TeOld Standard Grove's Tasteless

Genera! Tonic because it contains the
weliknown tonicepropertiesofQUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and

- - ~Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

National Floral Emblems.
The following are the national em-
bmsof some of the more Important
cntisof Europe: Scotland, thistle;

hoette;ySpan, pomegranate wr;

~ 1~ Cat This dat-.-it Is Worth Money.
Dont Miss This. Cut out this slip,
ncewtcc to Foley and Co.. Chi-

cago. Ill., writting your name and ad-
dress clearly. You will receive in te-

-. .:turn a trial paekage containing Foley's
-Honey and Tar Compound for bron-1
chial coughs, colds, and croup. Foley;
Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathartic Tab-

CHARLEST N~ ~lets. Dicksons Drug Store-Adv.

___________________The Aches of House CleanIrng.
Dr.King'sNew LiePills Th~iadsreesasab bruis

The best in the world- bous cleaning time are soothed away

b. ~by Sloan's Liniment. No need to suf-
lInvlgorating to the Palo ad Sickly fer this agony. Just apply Sloan's Lin-

~eO~~tmdargeenl treztbuln toimitent to the sore spots, rub only a lit-
Go~Rv-s .EScFhifl Ic~en on± tie. In a short time the pain leaves,-

3Ealaria.enrchetbeblood.andbuildsupthesys. you rest comfortably and enjoy a re-
es.A tree tOnac For ad=itS anzd clndren. so freshing sleep. One grateful user

P . Iwrites: "Sloan's Liniment is worth its
$50.0Re ard. weight in gold." Keep a bottle on
$50.0Rew rd- band, use it against all soreniess, neu-

I will pay a reward of 350.00 of s50.00 I ralgia and bruises. Kills pain. 25c at

for the arrest and conviction of tbe your Druggist.-Adv.
prty or psrties that broke into myv

st-re on Wednesday the 8th of Marchl CUrs I3ld SoreS, Other Remedies Won't Cue.
as Paxville. J. W. RHAMEC ***cs.uoatroo~~tumz

Paxville, S -C. rer-dAniseticfeain ol.dIreier.
March29,1916. rai aa4,lesis a the same time. 25c,50c. s51c

RIGHT PACKAGE FOR BUTTER
Dound Prints Most Suitable for Home

Dairy-Old Way of Mold Is
Quite Unsanitary.

The style of package in which but-
:er is offered for sale depends largely
mn the market, the amount of butter
nan'ifactured and the frequency with
which it is sold. The old way of mold-
:ng farm butter in cakes, balls and
rolls is unsanitary and out of date,
mnd a neater form of package is now
ised in Its stead. The style of pack-
age has much to do with the sale and
)rice of butter and on this account it
s given much attention.
When butter is made on a small

cale on the farm, earthen crocks are
>ften used and give good satisfaction.
['hey are often objected to on ac-
:ount of the weight and the ease with
which they are broken during trans-
ortation. When viewed from the
standpoint of the keeping quality of
>utter there is possibly no container
hat equals the earthen ciock. In
new of this fact it is the best to use
when the butter is made for home use.
Wooden tubs and boxes are used

or packing butter. The tubs are of
lifferent sizes, 10-pound, 20-pound, 30-
?ound and 60-pound; the boxes are

isually all of the latter size. These,
iowever, are only suitable for the
arger dairies. When used they should
)elined with parchment paper after
>oth have been thoroughly soaked and
steamed. Parchment paper cut to fit
he package is commonly furnished
with the tub or box.
For the home dairy one-pound prints
r bricks of butter are coming more
tad more into favor. Each print or
rick of butter should be neatly
rapped in parchment paper. The
sarchment paper may be plain, but
nore often, the butter maker has
some distinctive design on it. This
atter is the best form in which to
but up butter if supplying to a special
rade. It is only advisable, however,
; put up butter of the best quality
pound prints.

AGON WITH SLED RUNNERS
'our Wheels and Runners May Be
Raised or Lowered Together, or in

Pairs, as Desired.

A vehicle which may be used as an
irdinary wagon or converted into a

led has been patented by a resident of
Michigan. The wagon has wheels and t

unners attached to its front and rear
ales in such manner that, by simply

-

Combined Sled and Wagon. .-

ressing a lever connected to each C.
ale, the four wheels or four runners ,

say be raised or lowered together, orEapairs, as desired. That is, the front A
art of the wagon may be made to
'estupon runners, while the rear sec-
ion remains upon wheels, or vice
ersa, or all four wheels or the corn- -
lete set of runners may be used.-
opular Mechanics.

~ONCRETE FOR FENCE POSTS SU
(

rarerse Are Finding It Profitable
Substitute for Tiw'ber, Which De- -

cays Quite Rapidly. L
Where cement is easily obtained
ndproper aggregates are available.
armrs are finding it profitable to
ubstitute concrete posts for posts of
rood. Woocen posts are temporary

t best, and in some localities decay
rithin a very few years.
Concrete posts are indestructible,
eep In better alignment than wooden
~osts, and, under normal condition~s.

ot little more If as much as the lat-
or.In some sections of the country
hey can be made cheaper than a U

ood wooden post. Their fireproof
ndeverlasting qualities make them
specially desirable. A simple type E
dpost can be -easily made on the
arm. A farmer may make his own
nolds, or he can purchase them fromJ
meof the various concern:, that man-
ifacture molds en a large scale.
Farmers sometimes club together in
urchasng factory or metal molds.
husreducing expense to the individ- Off
tal.This isa very good plan as metal
nolds do not warp or decay.

(EEP THE INCUBATORS BUSY
-atchng Boxes Furnish Ideal Condi-
tIons for Testing Germinating-

Quality of Seeds.

Money locked up in incubators ledf iD
the job too much of the year. Why A
totput out hatching boxes to work

esting seeds? Incubators furnish al-
nost the ideal conditions for testirg
hegerminating qvality of all garden -

Ldfarm seed.
In winter and early spring it is noi
isymatter to hold the temperature
Lndmoisture of the seed-testing tray.e

ust as we want them. The incubato:
otsthe trick and stays with the job. -_

Level Floors for Colts. a.

If short of room, and it is necessary p
o put the colts in stalls, be sure that A
e Ooors are level.

Watch Child's Cough. ~-

Colds, running of nose, continued ir~-
itation of the~mucous membrane if ne-

iected may mean Cat arrh later. Don't
akethe chances-do something fort
ourchild !Cbildren will not take ev- I
trymedicine, but they will take Dr.
King's New Discovery and without
ribing or teasing. Its a sweet pleas- of
rnt.Tar Syrup and so effective. Just re

axative enough to eliminate the waste ac

oisons. Almost the first dose helps. h~

ilwas prepared, uo mixing or fussing t*Fust ask your druggist for Dr. King's *

SewDiscovery. It will safeguard your tr
bhild againist serious ailments resulting a.
rm co'ds.--Adv.

fa

Candidates.
[AM ACANDIDATE FORTHEOPFICE OF1 p

Supeviso. Ifyou elect me. I will give all of fu
nyime to the County. Will stay abrest of. h:'

d if possible ahead of the ttmes. I will seec- in
hat all roads in every section of the County
letsa square deal. I believe in progresslng
'orward and not, backward. Make the worse
isgood as the beste-and the best better. Are

Now Well
"Thedlord's Black-Draught

is the best all-round medicine
I ever used," writes J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
"I suffered terribly with- liver
t-oubles, and could get no relief..
The doctors s;d I had con-

sumption. I could not work at

all. Finally I tried

THEOFORD'S
DLACK-
DRAUGHT

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am to-day as well as any
man." Thedford's Black-
Draught is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregulari-
ties of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
- package today. Insist on the
genuine-Thedford's. E-70

'

For Greatest Saisfactoan Use

DOUBLE SERVICE
Automobile Tires
Absolate!j Pnctareproof
Doubts &,,(ce!Ztes are made

doublethe thickness O the best
'hTis1] rur*

- f ace natura~lly gives that much
______lri service. The

evszegoor A miles Of tough
brio and one inch surfoe treed rnbbor
sakes those tires abaoi'ctdy p~wzcttreprooI.
Hes tires excsi a' othe*s or use in the
ntry over rough and rugged roads as well

son hard pavements. Z e aress riding
adresilientasany other pneumatic
ispace a~nd presr cn h ae
They are the moatconom and "carefree"
roemaeandreusedwhOretilOamuatbedo.ondedonandtiretroublscanotbetoleraicd.
anyDouhisrvicSe styItiresareinuseintheF.S.government and EuropeanWar service.
Or outputis iitodtoacertainsouft,btt

pcial aspi nIianietrodtor7 er
mces
Thuhu Yak.fSraTubb otes Tubes

le. S=X5.08 86x4 !. $1745 $865
izln. 10.75 8.10 154~n. 22.40 67
i.n. 14.76 8.2 86z 4in 22.60 .75-

Mx in. 16.57.20 821.23.60 6.
rA 1 in. 26.a08n0 6.60
Al other sizes not ineind S in above list
eournished. Non-skids at 10$ additional

rices, a 10% discount allowed on orders or
wo or more tires. ll
sozonal checks mast beoertifed.
Try these tires now and
sconvinced o1 their very

a&h qualities. Sold direct
>vztheconsumer only. SUi

)Wct'ufoWderUPeikvs TIICOdUS

t. Writelow. or " 1vEA)ouble ServiceTire & AnLvYLubber Co.. AkoaO.Dept.

EDWURDS. H. M. PERRIIT
)WARDS & PERRITT,-

CIVIL ENGINEERS
DSURVEYORS.
Ofice Over Bank of Manning.

MANNING S ..-.

c. T. Floyd,
VEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
fice over Bank of Manning

~ANS NEGOTZITED
n First-Class Real Estate

-tgages.
-Purdy &; O'Bryan,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Manning S..

L. J. A COLE,

DENTIST.
airs ov'er Weinberg's Corner Store

MNN, S. C.

one No 77

HN G. DINKINS,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW.

Manning, S. C.
e in Old Court House.

H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT [jAW,

MANNING. S. C.

DAVIS. J. W. wIDEMAN

\V1S & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING. S. C.

ARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING. S. C.

.PCiT. .01IERO lRYAN

RDY & O'B3RYAN,
\ttrneys ounselors at. Law,

MANNING. S C.

oughs and Colds
Not to Be Neglected
nyone will realize the'seriousnless
negecting a cold If he observes
suits of such neglect among his
uaintances. How often have you
ard "He caught cold, didn't d >any-
hgfor it and it turned into"-then
zdreaded disease is namee.
rnary colds yield to premnyt
aitnt at the beginning. T!:at is

y very family should be supplied
h a reliable cough mo'dein;-ot:
atwill heal raw and inf~h:ned sur-
ecs.lcoren the phlegmn, :n.; :.-

tin. care the h~oarm~znas rnd stcop
tickling sensation in t'. throat
atdoes not permit .ene t' sleep.
oleys Honey an'1 Tar. ompound
invaluable for relief of coughs,
iscroup, whooping cough, tick-

tgin throat, tightness cr soreness,
phe or bronchial coughs. It con-

,i'no i'aavmful ingrediCt:t. It is
ling, ::tj .i::., Kfleen anid pleas--

Cares= Coldas Preveants Pneumoniat

A FEW CENTS
Will work wonders for you in the way of remark-

ably improving the appearance of some garments
you may have cast aside

Get. It Out
And let us show you what we can do with it and

how reasonable our charges are for cleaning,
pressing and repairing.

Hoffman French Dry Cleaning Co.
'Phone 142.

ROSES MULES
We have a Horse or Mule to suit everybody. Small and

large Mules. if you want to get real money come in and let
us show you what we have.

We have several fine Driving Horses, Saddle Horses,
Farm and Draft Horses. We can furnish you with most
anything in the horse or mule line, so don't fail to see us

first.
Full Line of Buggies, Wagons, Harness, Lap Robes,

Etc.

Coffey & Rigby,
Manning, S. C.

FOR THIS WEEK AT

KATZOFF'S
OPENING SALE

Ladies' Silk Hose, pair . ........76c.
S1. Stripped Silks, yard . .. . .. .78c.
50c. Stripped Silkis, yard ... ......41c.
-$3. Ladies' Hats............ .....$1.98.

$.1. Childrens' Hats.................69c.
75c. Child rens'.Hats. ................49c..
Easy-Walkers, pair ................43c.

Look for the right place, where you buy the
Same Goods for Less.

Katzoff's Bargain Store,
Now at Player Furniture Co.'s Old Stand, Manning. S. C.

IWe Have!
A Full Stock of

Buggies, Wagons,
AND

Harness
in stock, and ask your inspection. Get our

prices beforeiyou buy. |Everything guaran-
teed,

Highest prices paid for
.COTTON SEED!

D. M. Bradham &Son

The Bailey-Lebby Co
Machiery. Mill and Plumbing Supplies.
Automobile Supplies and Accessories.

G.& J. VEEDOL

Tires and Tubes. Oils and Grease.
CHARLESTON. S.C.

K=I B~~~~FIECK j

A sige bottle wi
convinceyouI

Arrets L4eim~tion.
I ~Preventssevere co.:pi

c t o , , =:p tc' drop or. the p cy r ~

sptcte pa -

sp ta dJz p zmto use this'year is a m ixtudeof'

K E BF. . 0.

parts of Acid Phosphate and .Con r
Seed Meal.

This mixture will analyse NINE 1e

'cent. available Phosphoric Acld!~a +J
THRiEE AND ONE-HALF per cent.m-m,
monia, and nearly if' not Fuitei ONE
per cent. Potash.
We are prepared to*furnish la
above materials and: also .Bloa
Tankage. and we solicit inquites;

Manning, S. C.

Kx-

lietlswa
yo i esedyMaet-orwbte

sotaccoudnt toz-da.
> huanlfepouo e ayo rs . akacut

THE BESTofEannng

Tohere's eariyose aticles ofeqi
arthekichnfo Acooing poshat and wet have> -

rchnm allilirablity Ketlsphoricaciand oe

PtHriEEs SeANs, N-AFr nceTins,
oietboai, and armd ifn awayithat ON
paer centm otuable. Whte.oune.

wholekae.uft an d hingcit iqbre.

ow o iveQunMnaTnCidrnS. C

e FEkRE isowno 1 5 ce

Constiat1
Mak tom r be dedd t laster.

byDtr.Ki Bnkg
PiesCrei t 1 aysunNew diayill
If. frnoothereaon t aT, ACTforesee dmnTinCen


